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Abstract: Our international study team of health design professionals applied humancentered design methods to compare the COVID recovery experiences of 28
hospitalized and 30 community-managed patients in five hospital-affiliated sites across
Canada and the United States. This study identified three drivers of the COVID patient
recovery experience — gaps in care; uncertainty (largely driven by unclear or missing
information); and isolation and loneliness. An examination of patient responses to
these drivers identified six types of supports needed to facilitate healing and recovery:
interpersonal, spiritual, information and communication; technology and access,
direct healthcare, and basic needs supports. We link the absence, presence, or
separation from these supports during recovery to degrees of isolation and loneliness
experienced by participants. We conclude with three principles that health system and
public health leaders may apply to meet the needs of future people experiencing a
public health emergency.
Keywords: human-centered design; COVID; human experience; service design; pandemic
care

1. Background
The COVID-19 (or COVID) pandemic has had a profound impact across the world. The World
Health Organization reports over 6 million deaths worldwide from the virus, and over
483,500,000 confirmed cases (WHO, March 2022). North America alone reports over 85
million cases of COVID-19 (Reuters COVID-19 Tracker, March 2022).
Those who contracted COVID faced a novel journey with an unprecedented absence of
information about disease recovery and self-management. Reliable sources—medical
establishments and public health departments—suddenly didn’t feel reliable. The medical
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establishment was overwhelmed by an abrupt need to understand biophysical aspects of
this new pathogen and its effects on people, while responding to surges in demand. Public
health infrastructure —a critical asset in the translation and mobilization of disease control
information — was also revealed as lacking the funding and capacity to step in and lead
communities or provide transitional strategies. The steep decline in public health funding is
well-documented in the United States: federal funding dropped from 50% in 1965 to less
than 15% by 2014 (Maani & Galea, 2020). The resulting shift to state and local funding has
produced a nationwide patchwork of public health programs with significant variation in
funding levels per capita.
During the first wave of the pandemic, these under-resourced public health systems were
asked to support nearly 2.7 million infected residents in the USA and over 106,000 in Canada
(CA). The vast majority managed their infection and recovery in the community setting: In
the USA, over 98% of infected people managed COVID in their own homes, while just 36,274
(1.3%) were hospitalized and in the direct care of the health system (CDC, 2021). CA does
not have publicly available data for this period.
How did COVID-positive individuals navigate this unguided patient recovery experience?
What were the resources, behaviors, and strategies they self-assembled in lieu of clear
public health guidance? What might public health institutions learn from these patient
efforts that could inform future infrastructure and public health investments, made more
likely given the increase in climate change-related events? In early 2020, a team of likeminded healthcare designers and design researchers, working across five North American
sites, assembled virtually to undertake a systematic exploration of the human experience of
COVID recovery. Together, we engaged 58 COVID positive patients across North America
diagnosed in the first wave of the pandemic.
This paper describes findings from this multi-site exploration. We report on three drivers of
the patient recovery experience — gaps in care models; persistent uncertainty; and isolation
and loneliness. We then describe the ad hoc “recovery system” created by participants in
the absence of reliable healthcare support. Finally, we present principles for service
providers to consider as they seek to mitigate human suffering in future pandemics and
climate-related crises that are sure to come.

2. Research approach
We applied a human-centered design (HCD) approach to explore the experience of COVIDpositive patients in ‘the first wave’ of the pandemic. The study goal was to document this
early-stage patient experience using a five-phase experience framework: symptom onset,
testing, diagnosis, recovery and living with COVID. Study design was constructed around five
features: 1) an international study cohort from five sites in North America, 2) virtual or
phone interviews with people who tested positive for COVID in spring of 2020, 3) within-site
analysis and synthesis of local patient experiences, 4) cross-site comparison to find common
themes, 5) exploratory modeling of cross-site findings to identify further insights. See Figure
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1. Sites worked collaboratively to develop a shared research protocol, conceptual
framework, interview guides and journey map template. Recruitment procedures and
consent forms were developed to fit specific institutional requirements. The study was
approved by institutional review boards at all participating institutions: IRB numbers ORA17060503-IRB01, IRB#20-31063, IRB#20-001238, HUM00183048, and REB #20-0024 at Rush
University, University of California at San Francisco, University of California at Los Angeles,
University of Michigan, and North York General Hospital respectively.

Figure 1. The COVID Recovery study design followed a four-phase process.

2.1 International study team and collaboration
The nine-person study team drew from the five study sites and included health services
researchers trained in HCD, design researchers, service designers, and healthcare design
practitioners. Over the 12-month study period, regular team meetings were conducted
through video platforms (e.g., Zoom, Microsoft Teams); analysis and synthesis were
supported by remote work products Miro, Mural, and Google Documents.

2.2 Recruitment
We engaged two patient groups: individuals who were hospitalized for COVID disease
management and individuals whose COVID was community-managed only. Each site was
asked to recruit a convenience sample of 12-14 adults who tested positive for COVID
between March 1 and June 30, 2020 and to build two similarly-sized cohorts: 6-7
hospitalized and 6-7 community-managed participants. Additional inclusion criteria included
receipt of care from a healthcare institution associated with one of the five study sites, and
to have been 18 years or older at the time of positive diagnosis.
Recruitment and consent processes varied by site to fit with local IRB requirements,
resources, and data (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Recruitment processes for participating sites
Site

Recruitment process

Toronto (TO), CA

Letters were sent to patients who had tested positive
at any North York General site, asking interested
individuals to contact the study coordinator.
A study coordinator and observer performed followup phone calls, explained study details, collected
consent over the phone, and scheduled the
interview.

Chicago (CHI), USA

Study team member approached potential
participants at a local post-COVID care clinic.
Interested individuals were consented on site, then
scheduled for interview. Other participants were
identified through a team member’s personal
network and contacted for consent and interview.

Los Angeles (LA), USA

Study coordinator reviewed medical records to
identify COVID positive patients and contacted them
by phone. Interested individuals consented on the
call and scheduled for interview.

San Francisco (SF), USA

Partnered with an affiliated community testing entity.
Potential participants were identified by the testing
manager and connected with the study coordinator,
or they received a study description as part of their
after-visit summary. Interested individuals were
prompted to contact the study coordinator, who
reviewed eligibility, completed consent, and
scheduled the interview.

Michigan (MI), USA

Potential participants were notified through a
university-affiliated community board. Interested
individuals were prompted to contact the study
coordinator, who reviewed eligibility, completed
consent, and scheduled the interview.

2.3 Data collection
Recruited participants were engaged in 30 – 45-minute semi-structured interviews via phone
or virtual meeting platform. Interviews were conducted by pairs of site-level researchers –
with one person documenting responses in written notes – audio-recorded and then
transcribed for later analysis. Interviews employed a unique template constructed by the
study team to promote collection of comparable data across sites (Figure 2). The template
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combined the journey map method (Kumar, 2012) and the 4A framework (Erwin, 2013) to
capture participants’ ambitions, attitudes, activities, and anxieties at each stage of their
recovery (Figure 2). Templates for community-managed patients used a 5-phase journey
structure, while maps for hospitalized used a 6-phase journey structure: 1) pre-illness, 2)
pre-testing, 3) testing and guidance, 4) hospitalization and transition to home (hospital
cohort only), 5) sickness and monitoring, 6) recovery. Lastly, templates tracked participant
demographics and incorporated additional recovery experience-related questions:
•

all the people involved in the participant’s recovery experience

•

resources and supports used by the patient or family during recovery

•

symptoms experienced

•

gaps in care

Figure 2. The within-site analytic framework combined journey map and 4A structures to organize
interview data

All participant data was anonymized and assigned an identification number to indicate site
and cohort.

2.4 Within-site analysis
As not all sites had access to or experience with coding software, within-site analysis
consisted of populating a framework template for each participant, using quotes and
researcher notes to represent participant experiences and issues. Participant templates
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were then compared to identify site-level themes. As inputs for the next phase of analysis,
each site generated a theme document that named, defined, and tracked themes by
frequency and cohort (hospitalized, community-managed or both). Each site also recorded a
4-minute summary of their most important site-level findings.

2.5 Cross site analysis
Sites presented their theme documents and recordings to the larger study team for review
and discussion. Each theme was assigned an ID number that preserved site, cohort and 4A
category. Using Mural, site themes were merged and organized by journey phase. Cross-site
pairs of study team members were each assigned a journey phase to identify patterns and
form insight statements. All pairs presented their work to the larger study team for
validation and pattern identification across phases.

2.6 Iterative visualization of key findings
Findings from cross-site analysis were recontextualized into the patient experience using
“gigamapping.” The “gigamap” is a visual representation of the relations of a system and
connections between seemingly separate structures (Sevaldson, 2011). Data was organized
around key structures (e.g. temporal/time, patient state) to examine the adaptive
behaviours of participants, and reveal opportunities.

Figure 3. Gigamapping of insights and themes put data back into context and allowed new
relationships to be explored.

3. Findings
A total of 58 participants were interviewed across the five study sites: 44 USA-based
participants and 14 Canada-based participants. Average participant age was 52 and 50%
(n=29) of participants identified as female. Cohorts were approximately even: 28 received
care for COVID in a hospital setting; 30 managed their recovery in the community.
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Thematic analysis of the 58 participant templates (see Figure 2) – when plotting cross-site
data across the phases identified above - highlighted modest differences between the
hypothesized and reported recovery journey phases. Journey phases were updated to reflect
significance reported by participants:
1. Onset of COVID symptoms. For both groups, symptom onset marked the start of
an ongoing state of uncertainty for participants.
2. Accessing testing and care for COVID. Gaining access to health system services
stood out as a taxing experience, especially while feeling sick, without clear
guidance or a pathway to success.
3. Receiving a positive result. This was an important transition point, influencing
the supports that participants began to assemble.
4. Treatment and monitoring of symptoms. Again, this is a phase characterized by
deep uncertainty across sites and groups.
5. Recovery is an ongoing journey. Many participants in both groups reported the
impact of COVID as lasting beyond the end of their isolation.
A primary study goal was to understand differences in recovery experiences of communitymanaged and hospitalized participants. Within-site and cross-site analysis generated three
drivers of the recovery experience: 1) both groups reported gaps in care models 2) gaps
were associated with striking levels of uncertainty, loneliness and isolation and presented
additional recovery challenges to participants, and 3) in response, both groups improvised
recovery systems using six types of supports. These dimensions of the recovery experience
are described more fully below.

3.1 Drivers of the recovery experience
Gaps in care models. All participants reported gaps in care models. In both care models,
gaps were characterized by a significant lack of information and profound feelings of
isolation during this new pandemic experience.
Gaps in the community-managed care model. Many community-managed participants
reported issues related to accessing healthcare (n=14) and information services (n=13) from
their community healthcare systems.
Some community-managed participants found themselves managing symptoms without any
healthcare system or provider to rely on (n=7). One participant, whose symptoms continued
for months after diagnosis, realized the importance of having a healthcare system contact:
“this situation has proven to me and probably to everyone that you really need a doctor
because you need someone who you can call and [have] care for you over the phone” (CHI,
community 5). However, having a family doctor did not necessarily lead to less uncertainty:
“No, no one gave us a guide of how to get better. I guess at that point, there was no guide of
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how to get better with the COVID. [I’m] discouraged in the health system that we have” (TO,
community 3).
While seeking care, some participants reported gaps in accessing tests (n=4). One participant
suggested they only got tested because they were a healthcare worker and could leverage
their professional network:
"I literally reached out to my friend who was helping manage the COVID response for
the city...she called the Mission Castro clinic testing site and was like 'he's a healthcare
worker, we have to test him” (SF, community 2)

In some cases, personal networks filled in for symptom management (n=9). One participant
reported calling a family friend, who was also an emergency department physician, to get
medical advice because she could not reach a primary care doctor (CHI, community 1).
Gaps in the hospitalized care model. Hospitalized participants reported the psychic toll of
being isolated from the outside world and their support networks while inpatient (n=11). A
few participants (n=2) reported they anticipated this isolation, based on prior experiences,
and so resisted being hospitalized. For example, a nurse who tested positive for COVID
refused hospitalization “because I'm a nurse. I knew what could potentially happen. I did not
want to come to the hospital. I did not. So I stayed at home” (CHI, hospitalized 8).
A lack of technology and no social contact for days was a particularly difficult combination
for some participants (n=3), who struggled to combat the loneliness that came with
isolation. One participant whose hospital room did not have a working TV noted that “no
family and no entertainment” made it difficult to alleviate stress (TO, hospitalized 2). In
these circumstances, participants reported even minor attention from care team members,
such as stopping in the doorway to say hello, made a difference. Participants reported
feeling greater reassurance that providers will “do everything they can their power to move
things along and you know, ultimately get you better.” (LA, hospitalized 3).
The influence of uncertainty, isolation and loneliness. Uncertainty was a common driver of
patient experience across all phases of the journey. Participants from both cohorts
expressed significant uncertainty about what was coming next (n=30) as a stressor, largely
linked to an unprecedented lack of information about recovery and management. Many
participants also reported distress from isolation and the resulting loneliness (n=21). Across
groups, participants linked isolation and loneliness to their level of access to important
supports. Access to a given resource could fall into one of three states:
1. Absent: Some participants described a complete absence of key resources, such
as individuals or information, that could provide support: “They wouldn't let
anybody into the building, whatever. So, I had no daughter and no TV. No
visitors, nothing.” (TO, hospitalized 2)
2. Separated: Some participants described having supports on hand – maybe even
in the house -- but infection protocols kept them separate. One communitymanaged participant who lived with her husband, said: "I'm like, can you please
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check on me a little more, because this is really scary. I'm in here all by myself.
My phone doesn't work. I can't talk to anybody else." (LA, community 3)
3. Present: When a support is accessible and meets the participant’s needs, it is
present and connected to the participant’s experience. For example, a nearby
test centre allowed one participant to simply “[drive] over to a local pharmacy
for a couple of days, and the person got my results within two days.” (CHI,
community 5)
3.2

Self-assembled recovery systems

As a result of these three drivers of experience (gaps in care models, uncertainty, and
isolation and loneliness) and in lieu of clear, consistent public health access and guidance,
participants by necessity created their own recovery systems. Recovery systems included: 1)
recovery actors, 2) recovery supports, and 3) strategies for engaging resources across the
journey stages.
Recovery Actors: Participants reported engaging with a large, complex network of actors
beyond traditional healthcare services to meet their recovery needs. Influential actors
ranged from pets to people to institutions, including family, co-workers, social workers, pets,
and churches. We adapted the Social Ecological Model (CDC, 2021) to categorize actors as
health system actors in four socio-system levels: Individual Networks, Healthcare Service
Providers, Healthcare Systems, and Public Health Departments (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Actors involved in the participant recovery were numerous and diverse, as captured using
the Social Ecological Model (CDC, 2021).

Recovery supports. Without timely access to healthcare systems and providers, participants
report assembling a mix of supports throughout their recovery. Reported supports clustered
into six categories: interpersonal (n=25); spiritual (n=19); direct healthcare (n=18);
information and communication (n=12); technology and access (n=10); basic needs (n=6)
(Table 3).
Participants reported different abilities and levels of success in assembling recovery
supports. Accessing DHC and basic needs supports, for example, were tied to social and
financial resources. Similarly, assembling information and communication resources was
influenced by participant knowledge and expertise. The digital divide has long been present
in health systems (Brodie et al., 2000; Makrie, 2019) and during their COVID recovery,
participant ability to engage with technology influenced whether they perceived information
as useful, trustful, and able to meet their daily and medical demands. Access to technology
also played a role in whether isolated participants could connect with their preferred
supports.
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Table 2. Six categories of supports reported by participants
Support Type

Goal

Example quote

Direct Health
Care (DHC)

Improving the health
or symptoms of an
individual

“The cough was getting really, really bad. And the
breathing. And so I went to an urgent care somewhere
by me that only takes COVID patients.” (CHI,
hospitalized 6)

Information

Seeking to find and
apply new
information

“So getting a test is really difficult…After waiting in line
in my car for an hour, I gave up and I left. I went on
Facebook, and in the different Facebook community
groups, there were people suggesting different places
to get a test.”
(CHI, community 3)

Technology and
Access

Using digital tools to
access other
supports or services

"I only used Instacart. I was really, really at home"
(LA, community 3)

Basic Needs

Specifically
addressing day-today needs and tasks

“My daughter was making food and nutritious food and
bringing it and we live in a condo.” (CHI, hospitalized 5)

Interpersonal

Addressing the
emotional, social
needs of
participants, families

"There was one nurse there who was just awesome...
every time she was in my room. She would just talk to
me and like hold my hand." (SF, hospitalized 2)

Spiritual

Providing
participants with
motivation, spiritual
uplift

“Oh yeah. I saw the prayers. People were praying for
me. I don't know if you believe in that, but [I could feel]
the power of prayer because so many people were
praying for my recovery.” (TO, hospitalized 1)

Access to Spiritual, Interpersonal, and Basic Needs support was influenced by participants’
social and cultural influences. A recurring goal of Information and Communication support
was to establish what was “normal” in recovery and whether participants were on track. For
example, participants from both groups (n=23) referenced comparing themselves to their
peer group or to their past selves to determine what they should be able to do and feel
while sick. Peer information also helped participants develop a type of “social script” to
inform how they should feel and behave related to their COVID status.
Recovery supports were found to have a variable presence throughout participant journeys.
Figure 5 summarizes which supports were reported as present, separated, or absent during
each stage of recovery.
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As more supports reach the level of “present,” isolation and loneliness lessen as a driver of
experience; as more supports drop down to “absent,” isolation and loneliness increase as a
driver of experience. For example, hospitalized patients reported fewer resources as
“present” during testing and inpatient treatment and greater levels of isolation and
loneliness than did community-managed participants.
Recovery strategies. Community-managed participants and hospitalized participants
evolved similar strategies to manage isolation, uncertainty from constantly-changing
information, and separation from DHC support. There were differences, however. Where
healthcare providers had traditionally functioned as reliable sources of health information,
community-managed participants were separated enough that they found it more fruitful to
go through personal networks. For example, a 28-year-old software engineer found it easier
to get the guidance he needed from “friends’ parents who are doctors in China [that] have
seen many COVID patients” (CHI, community 2).
Unlike those who received care in the hospital, community-managed participants had to rely
on their support networks to meet their basic needs. Separated from institutions in their
community and despite potential infection risks, many community-managed participants
(n=10) turned to friends and family to procure the necessities (food, supplies, etc) when
technology couldn’t deliver to their door. One participant and her fiancé related: “My
mother was supportive, even though I gave her COVID. And my fiancé’s family was very
supportive, you know, checking in on our health, and his mother dropped off food” (CHI,
community 3).
Recovery strategies in the hospital. A few hospitalized participants reported using
technology to access interpersonal and spiritual supports and offset isolation (n=2).
Interpersonal and spiritual strategies provided the motivation and strength to push through
the acute illness phase and remain optimistic. One hospitalized participant who spent two
weeks in the intensive care unit recalled “listening to a lot of worship songs” (SF,
hospitalized 1). Unprompted, spiritual, and interpersonal supports from hospital staff were
most memorable to participants. While recovering in a community isolation hotel, one
hospitalized participant, who identified as a refugee, expressed the emotional impact of a
staff member offering to join her in prayer: “She told me, ‘I need to pray with you.’ She told
me, ‘If you don't mind. I won't remove my PPE, but I'd like to hold your hand.’ You don't
know what that meant for me” (TO, hospitalized 8).
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Figure 5. Hospitalized (#1) and community-managed participants (#2 and 3) assembled different
types of recovery supports in relation to levels of isolation and aloneness. .
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Strategies in ongoing recovery. For many participants from both cohorts, recovering from
COVID was ongoing and complicated (n=29). As articulated by a critical care pulmonologist,
recovering from COVID has a unique mental component that can be difficult to convey:
“It can be tough psychologically. Like, why am I not able to work as much as I'd like to?
Now I'm behind and I need to get caught up...I'm not meeting my own expectations
and then you just sort of feel like you're failing. That can be tough to explain to
someone." (SF, community 2)

For some, strategies pursued during the ongoing recovery phase focused on strengthening
connection to interpersonal and spiritual supports. Emotional needs for validation and
acceptance were stronger during this phase. When technology was used, it was often to
access missing supports. Social media in particular was reported to both increase and
decrease feelings of connection. Online opinions about COVID, for example, added stress to
the recovery of one 64-year-old participant: “all these comments on Facebook saying ’oh it’s
a hoax.’ I want to kill these people.” (TO, community 2). An example of social media
increasing interpersonal support comes from a 24-year-old community worker, who
received “at least 4 or 5 responses of people being like, this happened to me too, or this
happened to a family member of mine” after posting their situation on Instagram (CHI,
community 1).
DHC needs and interactions with healthcare systems differed during the ongoing recovery
phase and the treatment phase. Many participants (n=15) reported shifting their DHC needs
to a more holistic approach to personal health. One participant with long COVID symptoms
noted: “The most helpful thing was meeting with a psychologist yesterday. It made me feel
that was the best I've ever had. I loved it. It's like she understood me” (CHI, hospitalized 5).
Access to DHC was not always the preferred strategy, as exemplified by this participant who
took monitoring her condition into her own hands:
“It was really helpful to journal what was happening every day to make each day
distinct, and to track my symptoms, to track my progression and where my mental
state was at, and it was sort of like a check-in with myself, right? To see where I'm at
and how my mental health and physical health were doing each day." (LA, community
1)

4. Implications for supporting future public health emergencies
This study identified three drivers of the COVID patient recovery experience — gaps in care;
uncertainty (largely driven by unclear or missing information); and isolation and loneliness.
An examination of patient responses to these drivers identified six types of supports needed
to facilitate healing and recovery. The absence, separation, or presence of these supports
during recovery was linked to degrees of isolation and loneliness experienced by
participants. Considering these findings, we would advocate that for any new public health
emergency, uncertainty, isolation, and loneliness be proactively addressed and designed for
in addition to the physical symptoms of disease. We would also advocate public health
planning to build a more systematic process for communities to both access and provide the
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six types of supports during emergency conditions, such as flu, floods, fires, and pandemics.
To inform this effort, we draw from the experiences of 58 COVID-recovered participants to
propose ideal levels of each support at each stage in the recovery journey (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Based on findings and analysis, we propose ideal levels of supports for each phase of the
recovery journey.

Participants noted significant gaps and a lack of personalized or holistic care in both care
models. To alleviate these gaps and provide more holistic care and support to pandemic
patients, future work should focus on identifying how the following three principles can be
adopted into practice.
First, support the use of technology to augment services provided. Service providers should
enable the use of - and access to - technology that participants can use to connect with their
support networks. Devices for hospitalized patients let them diminish isolation by engaging
with the outside world and accessing entertainment media (televisions, podcasts, music) for
spiritual support.
Second, providers must work with patients to adapt public health guidelines to their context
of use. The vast majority of individuals who contract COVID will recover in the community.
General guidelines prescribed by health authorities often did not apply or cover all the
interactions and scenarios faced by participants. Regardless of the unknowns, participants
expect providers will work with them to understand their situation. Service providers must
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consider how their guidelines accommodate key relationships in the patient’s context. Who
they rely on, living arrangements, and their basic needs should be understood by providers
before delivering individualized instructions to isolate.
Third, isolation protocols and guidelines cannot ignore the steps participants need to
maintain personal wellness and wellbeing. Many participants from both groups identified
interpersonal and spiritual supports as crucial facilitators to their recovery and isolation.
Compassionate moments from healthcare providers are more memorable but put the
burden on staff to find time. Healthcare systems should work with their teams to create a
systemic approach to regular, casual patient-provider interactions in-hospital and in the
community.
These principles focus on increasing the accessibility and presence of non-medical support
during the participant’s care. Experiences of community-managed and hospitalized
participants pointed to the many supports brought in by patients; many of which were
described as coming from actors other than healthcare organizations. To provide a more
supportive care experience, service providers should review how their policies enable a
more holistic approach to care. More work is needed to better understand how to provide
interpersonal and spiritual support within traditional care environments during future public
health emergencies.

5. Conclusion
This multi-site study leveraged human-centered design methods to explore the experiences
of people who tested positive for COVID. These methods offer a unique opportunity to
gather rich insights from people with lived knowledge of how different health and social
systems were able to support (or not support) their recovery journeys. We presented how
participants adapted in the absence of support from public health systems. This study
showed how participants self-assembled resources to alleviate major issues of social
isolation and information uncertainty, including a fundamental lack of understanding about
COVID. Based on these, we offered three principles for improvement and change for
consideration by healthcare systems and public health leaders as they ready their services to
better support future public health emergencies.

6. Limitations
This study was conducted across 5 sites in North America bringing a broad lens to the
experiences of people living with COVID. A limitation is that health and social systems are
different in each jurisdiction and efforts were made to discern whether findings were
localized or indeed experienced across regions. Standardized ethics board applications,
recruitment materials and data analysis tools were created to ensure consistency in
approaches across settings. Moreover, interviews were conducted 3-12 months after the
patient’s initial diagnosis of COVID infection. Insights into the participants' experience are
therefore subject to hindsight and recall biases.
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